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MESSENGER BOY
BECOMES HEIR

TO A FORTUNE
The Pacific <-MaU steamship Indiana }that went aon the rocks on' the southern! coast of Santa Margarita

island Saturday >/<vening,. her captain, J.F. \u25a0 Robinson, :and a \u25a0map showing the:location of the disaster.
The arrow points:to'the scene ofithe wreck;"- .' ,; : r

> ; ; • •
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RACE WITH DEATH
IS WON AND LOST

Dressed in the height of fashion and
dainty in appearance, Miss Clark is a
striking figure; as she walks to.and
from her studies at"the art school.

She would make to answer to queries
as to why she should choose Boston ds
a retreat In the face of the^ fact that
it is the home of Payson Young's wife
and three children.

'When seen by the reporter she de-
fiantly admitted her identity. "Iam
Edna Clark," she declared. "Yes, I
willlater return to Alameda, where my

relatives live/ she replied to questions.

"AfterIcomplete my studies Ishall
probably open a studio in San Fran-
cisco."

"Ihave come to Boston to forget the
past," she ,said today. ."The past Is
dead; Ishall riot revive it. Ihave no
other purpose here than to study art.
Iam enthusiastic over it, you know.
Iwon't say how longIam going to
remain In Boston and it is not at all
likely that Iwould come way across
the continent to stay but a short time.
Ilike Boston, and my studies should
be»pleasant."

Miss Clark arrived here last week,
accompanied by her mother, Mrs.

Anita Y. Mack. They took lodgings
in Columbus avenue, and the next day
the young woman enrolled In the
school of the Boston Museum of Fine
Arts. At the lodging house she is
known as "Miss Mack."

son Young, formerly a Boston fish
clerk/irought forth a storm of scandal
some months ago. Is n/iw living in
Boston, and is pursuing her art work
here. / . « .

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

BOSTON, April 4.—Miss Edna Clark,

the pretty Berkeley art student
whose friendship with "Rev/ Pay-

Expects to Open Studio in San
Francisco After Leaving

School

"Forget Past'^

Chooses Home Town of Payson
Young's Wife inHvhich to

GENERAL WILLIAMBOOTH SENDS
MESSAGE TO AMERICAN PEOPLELYONS, N. V., April 4.—An unusual

cas« of a young woman facing a jury
on a charge of murder with her parents
and brothers colled as principal wit-
nesses for the prosecution will be
developed before; Justice JUch in the
supreme court tomorrow, when .Mrs.
Georgia AllyjiSampson will,pro on trial
charged Avith the shooting and killing
of her husband. Harry Sampson,
nephew of the late Admiral Sampson.

Young Wroman to Face Jury on
Charge of KillingHusband

PARENTS! AND:BROTHERS
PROSECUTING-WITNESSES

NEW YORK;VApriI 4.'—^General "W.U-j
liam Booth, whose

-
eightieth

'"
birthday'

Is -to be ;celebrated^; throughout the!
world next!Saturday.rhas -replied; to: thei

score of.i->_congratulato'ry jfa,
i

cablegrarns;

.with-'aT.message"]to*the;Americanipeo-i
pie. \u25a0\u25a0; It follows:-/ -^ :t-'-- '-' \u25a0;''•—• i.~'--i:>;

VAfter.passing*;80. years in this wbrl\a,!
with .almost

for. observing the;- purposes for.which'
.men -generairyjliye; and* the'disapftoint-;
ment; they tso^commqnly.^sufEer.^lf seems'
reasonable, that I.should Have, formed*
some V opinion 'as\ to '.'th*e '.course jYthey;

ought ;to follow If they, are, to have
any' real success.;
;/"So on*this, my eightieth birthday. I
tell' the.American people this: If they
wlll^peek the- honor; of-God. the reign

of. righteousness, the \ welfare of. the
friendless' poorr the riches that endure
forever -with! the same self-sacrificing
actlvt:y..with.. which they seek the
wealth and pleasures of this world,
they will have a good chance <of find-
ing,that^llfe of satisfaction. .which now
so\often eludes them, and of building
up a pattern nation* for the world to
imitate., V" •'"*

\u25a0VWILLIAM,'BOOTH, General."

SHUBERT PROMISES
GOOD SHOWS HERE

Harry C. VanNorman, aged 29 years.
Pacific coast manager of the Yawman
& Erbe company; of Rochester, N.
with headquarters ,at Los Angeles, was
carried '\u25a0' horne-'by^fils' young wifeiVeS^*
terday, and 12 hours later -he died. ,

Van.Norman, five years ago, "mar-
ried one of the most, beautiful girls In
Pittsburg, Miss Jenks, daughter of
Frank' Jenks,! editor .of the Gazette-
Times.' He was .sent Into the .south-
west by his firm, and worked his way
up from New Mexico and Arizona posts

to the best post in the gift of the east-
ern firm. .Some months ago he began

to fail, and one" week ago tonight the

couple left Los Angeles for their Pitts-
burg home. It:having? been \u25a0 told the
young husband that tie-could not live.
Hft wanted to!die at Home.

A few miles out of Pittsburg Van
Norman became unconscious, but re-
vived somewhat on reaching Pittsburg.

He declared that .when once at home
he would soon get well.. He was taken
to. the home of his father in;law-yes-

terday'^ morning. v,had set

in on his way from the coast, and' the
physicians declared that, he, could; not

survive this attack/ added to tuber-
culosis. \u25a0 : /

"
".i.\u25a0 -;\u25a0-;\u25a0' \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0
;

The man, already;.dylng.'appeared;to

have overheard the remark and calling

for his wife, whorhad tenderly cared
for him during the jourjiey:of ;3.q00i
miles, he 'was "dead~a "moment later in
her arms. ; . .

PITTSBURG. April 4.—An exciting

race with death, /from . Los Angeles,

Cal., to Pittsburg, _has been r won by

the young wife, yet' lost by the hus-
band. ;'\u25a0.:\u25a0-

'

[Spscial Dispalch to The Call]

Young Wife Enables Husband' to
Die at Home by Flying Cross

Continent Trip

PITTSBURG, Apil 4.—Following suc-
cessful experiments which have been
made in France by Professor Helois,
Pittsburg will now become the scene
of continued experiments in tho use
of vanadium for the cure of tuber-
culosis and cancer. Vanadium is used
at present in. the manufacture of cer-
tain kinds of steel, giving it resis-
tancy.

to Be Continued
Experiments of French Scientist

VANADIUMTESTED AS
CURE FOR TUBERCULOSIS

NEW YORK. April 4.—Tlie differ-
ences which have existed between^ Dr.
Francis L Patton. president of the
Princeton theolosical seminary, and
the undergraduates culminated today

Resolutions were adopted by the stu-

dent in which the ultimatum is set
forth that either; Doctor 'Patton is to
be made to provide a more modern cur-
riculum or else the entire student body

will resign. "

More Modern Curriculum De-
manded as Alternative

PRINCETON STUDENTS
THREATEN TO RESIGN

YESTERDAY
—Clear; northwest wind; maxi-

mum temperature 66, minimum 44.
FORECAST FOR TODAY—Fair; brisk north-

west wind. I'HKf11

EDITORIAL
Exposition prices at Seattle. Page 4;

General Greely on arctic exploration. Paffe 4
Mr. Carnegie's view of naval competition P 4
Where the rainbow «ver shlaes. Page 4
Exploration of unknown California. Page 4

CITY
Steamship Indiana goes on rocks near Mag-

dalena bay. Pace 1
Messenger boy becomes heir to fortune, being

given .telegraphic notice to dellrer to bim-
self. Page 1

Money asked for malicious arrest in suit of
farmer against Marln county club offl-
£al». Page 2

Fire hundred conricts at San Qnentin join
the Golden Rule club. Page 1

Women in PortoU beauty contest to get world
wide fame as qu**n of

*
loveliness, i Paee3

Important projects to be taken up by super-
visors today. Page 12

Noted disciple of Mrs. Eddy delivers lecture
on Christian Science. Pace 3

Sinsieretta Jones, tbe '"Black PattU" appeals
to hearts in singing at American. Page 5

Commercial travelers hold aervices In memory
of tbeir departed comrades. . Page 12

Catholic churches throughout city observe
Palm Sunday vriilj impressive ceremon-
ies. Pace 12

Dangerous Death valley trip planned by party

of mining men with auto. Pace 5
Adolpn Ottlnger turns into a theatrical

angel. Pace 5
Left handed burgUr takes heirlooms from

apartments and leaves evidence of having been
disturbed while drinking beer.

'
face A

French hospital "regular" ticket chosen at
election of directors despite opposition of J. A.
Godesu. . Page 12

Feast of the pnssover -~ will begin to-
night. Pace 12

William E. Coleman, noted author, 'dramatist
a»d scientist, dice at hU Alameda- home. Page 2

SUBURBAN
Realty dealers report activity In sales and

building throughout city. Pace 6
Five members of Alameda council oppose Troy

and want Forderer elected mayor. I'age 9
College graduates blamed for evils by pastor

who objects to education that does not Inculcate
'"God consciousness." Page O

Man stabs .neighbor and then flees to the
Contra Coata hills. Page 6
COAST
| Lo« Angelec planing talll employe the victim of

\u25a0 peculiar accident. . Page 3
Women of Los Angrlea object to Increase of

duty an hosiery and gloves. . • ... Page 3
'

ShubeTt
'promise* rood -Whowfe' her*,*:saying. b«

will lease -or bull! theater despite the opposi-
tion. ', ,- • \u25a0 Paffe 1

Absrace of Important wltness'may save former
Mayor Harper cf Los Angeles, from Indict-
ment.

'
\u25a0 • . \u25a0 Page 3.

Girls at Capilola conference of collegiate Y.
W. C. A. do uDique ••stunts." Page 11

Man disappears in mysterious manner in
Msrin cooDty. Pajfe 3

EASTERN
' ,

Temprran<"o movement in south increases rio-
\u25a0 lations r.f iutcroal rorf-nue laws. Pnge 3

Trap ff>r blackmailers catches three men ;' charged with dynamiting store. Page 2
Tursurrs reported to be close. on trail of fugi-

tive Crazy Snakp. • Page 3
Flying trip across continent enables yonng

husband to die n home. Pnge 1

iParisbton»T« quarrel over attempt to onst pas- :
for and shooting affray follow*. Pnge 2 '

• Liquor question is main issu* of Colorado
miinielfal elections to be lipldTuesday.

~
Pnfje 3

Revival evident In New York stock market,
business being expected' to improve. Page 10

Flami's destroy one of the historic homes of
Virginia.

*
Page 1

Prairie fire threatens lives of Oklahoma in-
sane asylum patients. ,: \u25a0..'.>'Page3

Dr. Eliot refuses to dUcics plans regarding
pest of ambassador to*London. Page 3

Knife, poison and leap combined In attempted
tuicidi? by son of plantation owner. Page 3

. Treasury approves new designs end shifting
of portraits on notes and coin certifi-
cates. Page 3

FOREIGN
President Gomez of Venezuela may turn his

offloe over to vice president. . Page 2
Royal family of Spain returns to Madrid to

celebrate holy week. . Page 1
\u25a0Naples- prepares to greet Roosevelt to-

day. \u25a0/. .;' PageS
King Edwsrd willbe godfather of Ambassador

Reid's grandson. . Page 1

SPORTS .
\u25a0Society folk wltne»« great ptlo game 1a

wblch the Bnrlingame team defeats tbe.
RaoelaghA. Page 2

Robprt Eyre wins monthly golf medal' in
bogey handicap at Presidio.. Page 7

Three payers spiked in Portland-Los Angeles
game*, and Captain Dillon Is very

-
badly

hurt. , Page 7
Racing situation bold* out greater promise,

many Important meetings fixingdate's. '.Page 7
Oakland and Santa Crur. state leaguers play

two sizzling games. \u25a0 \u25a0 Page 7.
Seats win last game and capture scries from

Oakland. ;\u25a0

-
\u25a0 Page 7

Baseball tournament of.Catholic schools' ath-
letic league will begin April 13. Page f

Sangerman captures the Class stake at Ingle-
side coursing park. Page 7

MARINE
Transport Thomas will call today, for Manila

with the Twelfth cavalry. Page 11

Mr. and .Mrs. v Carter .. were .•'.badly

burned in an effort to save their
daughter. • Yellow > House was /more

than 20*0 years old, -and was the scene

of many- notable events during', the
revolutionary and' civil war times. V

General .George" Washington ;::stayed

there while on ;his ,way to Braddock's
relief at. Fort;; du_? Queens, •;and during

the conflict between :the states » it was

tjie home of Miss Rachei Wright^ whose
information to General Sheridan was of
such; value to the\ federal army during*

his campaign that congress voted heY
a gold "medal. • •

YOUNG WOMAN DESTROYED ;
WHEN HOME IS 'BURNED

Historic \u25a0 House /.Where George
Washington Once AVasGuest •.\u25a0'{
WINCHESTER, ;Va.,| Ap/Ilr! 4.—Miss'

Virginia Carter./ young daughter :,of.

Jesse B. Carter, \u25a0. burned* to death
today in a fire which destroyed "her
home, Yellow House,- at Rest^ this
county. .\u25a0:."

"Mieter *Robinson." raid he. "Mister
rtnhin^on is g-cing to take a two day

. Jay off. H^ has to attend to his busl-
; nt'.ss lnt*>r«»st!!." Ami. po saying, he
. rfriftod out of tlie offie*..to the sidewalk

\u25a0.and, under the moonlight, danced a jig

.:of great price.. To his friend, the po-

•Jicman on the boat, who ry^d him
\u25a0 with etern and. scandalized eyes, he

/;.. shouted the happy news and then

".'.walked «JP the ptre^t, whistling a shrill
• melody to the stare,

\u25a0 "But what are you really going to

Vio?" h* was asked when he had so-

:bered down.

\u25a0Two Day Lay Off Wanted
"That two day layoff goes," re-

sponded Willie. "I want that much
: time to turn around in and think and
"f"

f then
—

thrn
—

why, you see, there's a
;. girl, maybe two. or say three, but all

of them nice." lie paused and screwed
• "up his face la contemplation. Then he

went on with a rush.
"Don't you see, a messenger b«y is

always seemg 'Other fellows have a
,good time

—
and that's all. Now, Ilike

to take out a girl and buy a couple

of .theater tickets and hand out the

\u25a0carfare without getting worried.

That's what Ilike and thafs what I
am going to have.

"Some of them behind there," 'he
jerked a thumb in the direction of the
boys' waiting room, "some of them
spoke casual of a special train and a
.banquet In the Fairmont

—
a feed for

me&senger boys. Pretty fine? «>>'o?"

Going to Move AlongSimply
He dropped his eyelid against his

cheek and looked the unutterable
worldy wisdom of his kind. "Thirty

thousand solid dollars is a heap of
money," he added, "butIknow it won't
travel in the same class with Death
Valley Scotty.

"No, sir; doing messenger boy service
at night teaches a fellow some things

and while I'dlike to have the big feeds
• and the special trains and all that,

I'm going to move along simply.

"But those girls
—

of course Ican
keep up my end now, and 1 am going

•
to. My job?. Iam holding that until.Ifeel a bank book lyingInmy pocket."

The boy's father was a loan agent

in Los Angeles, and while young Robln-
fion kn^w he was well off he h.ad no
knowledge of the value of his estate.

GIVEN"a message to deliver last
night, Willie Robinson, a mes-
6enger boy In the employ of the
Western Union telegraph com-

pany, saw that it was addressed to
himsel/ and, on tearing it open, learned
that he had fallen heir to 530,000.

The telegram came from Los An-
geles stating that by the will of his
father, who died there Saturday, he
was named as one of the three heirs

• to an estate of $90,000, the other two
being his brothers. The message was
addressed to the boy in care of the
telegraph office Kjpre, and the operator
receiving it chuckled as he placed it
In an envelope.

"Willie," he called, and Willie rose
from the benches of the boys' wait-
ing room and reached out for the en-
velope.

Willie Reads and Gasps
"Deliver this." said the operator.

Willies eyes glanced ov<er the ad-
dress a.Dd on his face there appeared

a look of astonishment.
"It

—
It's tor me," said Willie.

"Sure thing," said the operator.
Willie read and gasped. Then he

broke into a chuckle of wisdom. "It's
a josh," said he; but he knew the
operator was not one given to "joshes."
Then somebody slapped him on the

back and somebody else shook his

hand and wished him ruck, and Willie
•waltzed back to his uniformed com-
panions in the waiting room and, In
•one breath, gave out the good news.

"Watcher going to do. WfTneT*' asked
one boy. Willie drew himself up to
his full height.

'Tis Mister Robinson Now

Father Dies in Los Angeles and
Left $90,000 Estate for

His Three Sons

Youth Refuses to Commence
Course of Expensive Liv«

\u25a0 ;; \u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0 *""=—-^
'\u25a0 ing, but Wants Rest

Own .Inheritance

Telegram Given to Willie Robin*
son Proves Notice of His

"Well, don't, surrender, to -me," .re-
plied Maier. "Wait here until Iget:a
policeman." ,'\u25a0":. • ..'^\u25a0'l;;'

So Maier .hastened -forth- into' the
night to find an 'officer of; the law; and
after 'a s search met .Policeman J. p.
Maloney. Back to the house
Maier and -Maloney. j..-'.-lilj'the meantime
the intruder had departed. \u25a0

"Isurrender,", said a burglar to John
A. Maier last night In the latter's
home, 1533 Clay street. .'.,

Surrendered to -House Holder,
but Would Not Wait for Officer

DISOBLIGING BURGLAR
DISAPPOINTED MAIER

PURSUED by the same fate whtcK
has sent numerous other vessels
of the Pacific Mail steamship

company to their doom in theMast
'half a century, the steamship Indi-
ana, Captain J. F. Robinson, is
grinding to pieces on the rocks o£
Point Tosco, off the coast of Mexico.

The illfated ship, bound for Sa*.
Francisco from Panama, with 40 pas-
sengers and a full cargo, has been
on the rocks for more than 36 hours.
All of the passengers have been res-
cued by the ships of Admiral Swin-
burne'sfieet, which were inredezvoua
in Magdalena bay, and were sum-
moned hurriedly by wireless to the
scene of the disaster. The ship and
cargo,- valued at more than $500,000,
may be a total loss.

Wireless Brings Aid
Wireless telegraphy, which played

such an 'important part in the saving

of hundreds of lives on the Atlantic
coast, when the famous "C Q D"
message was flashed from the French
liner Republic after "she had been
rammed and was ina sinking condi-
tion, was the means of summoning
aid^tothe illfated Indiana. While
the ship was pounding on the rocks,
the cruiser West Virginia, Admiral
Swinburne's flagship, saw the distress
signals which were sent up, and im-
mediately .summoned' by wireless the
cruiser Albany, with the tugs For-
tune and Navajo, which were inMag-

dalena bay.
The ships, of lighter draft were

able to go close to the wreck and taka
off all of the passengers and are now
standing by ready to lend assistance to

the captain and crew, who will stay

with the vessel as long as she holds
together. The news of ,the wreck wai
flashed to San Francisco yesterday by
wireless. SUM

The Indiana, loaded with 2,500 tons

of cargo and carrying 40 passengers;

left Mazatlan. Mex., Thursday to make
the run to San Francisco. Rounding;.

Point Tosco, the southern extremity of
Santa Margertta island, in a dense fog1,
the ship was carried out of her course
by the strong currents and on Saturday

evening went crashing on the rocks..--

Distress Signals Sent Up
Distress signals were sent up and

after several hours an answer was re-
ceived from the West Virginia, which
was cruising along the coast. The bat-.
tleshlp stood by and immediately flashed
wireless messages across Santa Mar-
Serlta island to the cruiser Albany In
Magdalena bay. The sea was calm and
the Indiana was lying in a protected

position, but her hold began flooding

soon after she struck.
The Albany,accompanied by the tugs

Fortune and Navajo. arrived on tha .
scene early yesterday morning and th«
two small vessels were able to run al-
most alongside of the liner. The pas-
sengers. mail and purser were trans-

ferred to the battleships, where all aro
being cared for. Captain Robinson an-
nounced his decision to stay with his.
ship as long as she held together. "Tha
battleships and tenders are. standing*

close by. ready to pick up the master

and crew should, it be necessary foe.
them to leave the ship.

Early yesterday morning the wire-
less station at.Goat island picked up

the news of the Indiana disaster, which
had been relayed from Point Loma.
The .. messages, which were sent by

the West Virginia, stated that all of.'
the passengers were safe, but that tha,

ship would probably be a total loss.\
At- the time the message was sent

there were 16 feet of water In the
hold, and the - engine rooms we»
flooded, i.
Orders Sydney to Scene

H. A. Frye.*" acting general manage^.-
of the Pacific Mall company, was noti-*
fled of the disaster and 'Immediately,

wired to Acapulco. Mexico, orders for.
the steanxar City, of Sydney, which ls_
due there tomorrow, to proceed, at once
to

-
Point Tosco, where she will•taka'-

the passengers from the battleships
and^ bring them to San Francisco.
;There-is" not the slightest reason*
for any uneasiness on tfce part of ral-

Pacific MailS. S. Co. Has Addii
tion to Long List ofMarine

Disasters

Ship and Cargo Expected to Be
Total Loss, Approximat-

ing $500,000

Passengers Are Transferred to
Cruisers, but Capt&in Re-

mains by Vessel

Summoned by Wireless When
Big Vessel Goes Ashore

500 CONVICTS JOIN
GOLDEN RULE CLUB

Theater YWHl Be? Leased or Built
H:v inSan Francisco ;Despite j
' -

opposition- ;;

[Special* Dispatch. to.The Call] v

\u25a0VliOS .:"April'\u25a0-\u25a0 4^The" ?1Shu-'

berts .'.will, lease or^build a*• theater in;
San- Francisco, iThis ;statement i,was

made by J.'l J. Shubert ;at the'Alexan*-:
drla

"
hotel tonight. J It-is known that

the iCort interests have;been making

every effort
'
to block • the Shuberts*.' in-;

vasi'on sof the • west ;' arid ;the
*
Novelty

theater 7 is .said ,tofbe.ithe ;only> house
which; the Matter, may, secure. \ ,

-
Shubert -

declined to '\u25a0 discuss \u25a0"\u25a0his •San

Francisco plans
"-
further jthan.- to \u25a0 make

the. 'definite (statement \u25a0 that'- the
*
house

will-be"opened.-; rie"alsolrefused'todls^
cuss .the' attack' of;Klaw-:&.Erlanger

on Faversham, -but gave Vhis
-
unquali-

fied indorsement to,xthe _ar tlclc
'
In*. Col

-
Iler's '.';Weekly, -.defending -\u25a0 that .actor

and attacking'the syndicated'
SY

\u25a0" "We' will,come into^the west,": said'

Shubert. ;"toigalnKa' foothold in the 1the-

atrical '..business; and - that," is ,"exactly

what -weiare- going' to-do," whether" we

have^ to .:hxry, '.build Vor -leaVe theaters
Inithe fcltles which;we:desire io'enter.1

We will;bring; our.iattractions /direct
from Denver withoutVsubjectlng '

them

Hoithe ] exhausting „-intervals .-of.\ one'
"night;stands"' and' will

*
give", brighter

and^better'. productions jever* seen

before:in-the. west." ',' ",--;. -
.- .. "

:;
. J The,' Shuberts", "^wlll^;begln^thetcori^
struction^ of)a;theater J:ln>Los

*
Angeles

inr the ,:;near future,'; th'elrj-'attempts \itor

,lea«e"/a^theate r
'

in
'-

this
-

clt'y g
railed.;;./ .'. /-

Prisoners_at-San Qaentin Take* '.:'P(?.&cL'l? DojQood^ Be Good-
and Make;Good"

-
Fivelhundred convicts in San Quen-

tin joined|the- Golden >Rule club yester-
day,;1 pledging themselves "to good,'
bo; good and;make good." and thereby
inaugurating 'what promises to be the
greatest reform ;movement among con-
victs ever; begun, ml this state; Z. p.
Smith;yof-"^Berkeley. ')--founder

'
of =\u25a0 the

Golden Ruleiclub, welcomed the prison-
ers Into,thei organization.

•.Smith urged his hearers to apply the
golden 'rule In their prison life. The
response "from the convicts led a -'.'lifer"
to;remark

'
that the address had made

a.deeper impression upon his fellow
prisoners /- than;any previous address
or/sermon- he. had ever heard In San
Quentln.

- , .
,\ The -official insignia .of the Golden
Rule club, \small .pins, were given to
the prisoners. *\u25a0

•' ''"-',-
"I,love -my*wife," said one prisoner

to Professor. Smith, ""but she is suing*
for a divorce in San; Francisco. "Won't
you- please find her and ask her not to
press, the suit. Iintend', to care for her
and" my; four children .when Iam freed
slxmonths, from.now, and Ifyou speak
to her! am sure she' won't get a di-
vorce." .\u25a0' -.- -\u25a0:

- - ;'\u25a0.:'. .-m

EDWARD TOBE GODFATHER
OF REID'SVGRANDSON

British ;,Wi!l". Extend* Honors to Ambassador
J April;4.--KihVEdward will

March:24) last:
'

Mrs.^Ward' was Miss
Jeani Reld^fdaughter of the American
ambassador. BBBfiBRBHSHNI

Thursday lKtng_ Alfonso,^1assisted Vby
the grandees, willVwash(th©\feetTof 12
poor men. inJ imitation^ of Christ;; and
wilifsubsequentl^
his ;own

'

hands a \u25a0 mammoth :
-

Marches VVithGrandees ofSpain
in Palm Sunday Parade •

MADRID,April;4.
—

The royal family,
has returned to the capital for, holy
week, v whichivwlli be celebrated '- with
the traditional ? religious solemnity by

the 'court.- r H:V :.T>
Today !the 1king,.accompanied by\ the

grandees' of Spain, and the entlfecourt,
carryingpalmbranches/ marched lh the
Palm% Sunday^celebration' through the
galleries Iof-the", palace to the royal

'chapel.;-'-./, :;;v{V..r ';'.; ,f / , \u25a0 •' \u25a0'/"'/,;..

KING ALFONSO WILL
WASH FEET OF POOR

ST.' / PETERSBURG, April
patches received here say 'that several

of the foreigners at Tabriz ,are ;help-
Ing'to .instruct^ 1

the itroops how tto de-

fend the city. Among thVmisaVteache'r
of the American Bchool; at Tabriz and

of one^of 'tliet'London
papers. . \u25a0 -.. v-- '- '"

Assists Other \ Foreigners \in Ta-
briz in Instructing; Soldiers;

AMERICANTEACHER TELLS
PERSIANSLHOW TO FIGHT

MODJESKA STILL LIVES,
BUT DEATH NEAR AT HAND

Unconscious for Hours and Life
Sustained by Artificial Aid

SANTA ANA. April 4.—Except that
she is becoming gradually weaker

there Is no change In the- condition of

Mme. Helena Modjeska.
-

t Doctor Boyd Is constantly with her.- means 'are still/-being
*
re-

sorted to to sustain. life- She has been

unconscious for <8-hours.
At midnight a report from Doctor :

Boyd was to the effect that Modjeska

is gradually sinking, but may live for

Crisis in Diplomatic Relations
With Zelaya in Sight

, WASHINGTON, April

are that diplomatic relations between
this country and Nicaragua are near-

ing,a crisis, resulting from,the failurei
of President Zelaya \u25a0* - to\ adjust Vthe!
Emery claim.

The reticence at the state department :
in regard to the case indicates that the

situation is grave and, that there :la

little probability of any. settlement 'on
the basis proposed- by Secretary Knox.
'

A,significant fact is that J. M. Greg-
ory,; the American .charge d'affaires",
\u25a0who . recently reached here, from \u25a0- Nic-
aragua. Is not expected to return to the
Central American republic.

NICARAGUA DISREGARDS
UNITED STATES' PROTEST
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